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Improved Wool-drying Apparatus. 

In the manufacture of wool the first process, after 
assorting it according to its fineness, is to cleanse it 
from too oily matter and dirt which it collects while 
on the sheep's back. To this end, it is washed very 
thoroughly with soap suds or with alkaline lye, after 
which it must, of course, be dried, or colored and 
then dried. The accompanying engraving illustrates 
an apparatus by which wet wool may be dried in a 
very expeditiou" manner and in a very small spacc. 

The wool or cotton is spread upon the horizontal 
endless apron, B, which carries it slowly between two 
india-rubber rollers, one of which only, C, is shown 
in the engraving. These rollers press out a considcr
able portion of the water from the wool. As the wool 
leaves the india-rubber rollers it is carricd by thc 
fluted roller, D, to the revolving picker, E, which 
beats it up into a light state, and throNS it down upon 
the upper surface of the endless apron, M. This 
apron as well as its fellow, L, is made of wire 
cloth, and the wool is carried in a thin sheet between 
the two aprons into the drying box, H. The apron, 
L, comes down as indicated by the arrows, and, pass
ing around the roller, m, comes upon the upper side 
of the stratum of wool which is carried up to the top 
of the drying box, as indicated by the arrow. 

Coiled in the bottom of the drying box is the Fteam 
pipe, I, which supplies the heat for the operation . 

Directly over this pipe the box is divided by a 
diaphragm of metal, perforated with numerous small 
holes, which serves to divide the air and distribute it 
evenly through all parts of the box. Hot air is sup
plied to the box through a pipe, G, by a fan, .K. 

After the wool has been carried back and forth 
several times across the interior of the box as shown, 
it passes out, and the two aprons, entering between 
the rollers, 0 and h, arc separated; the apron, L, 
passing over the the roller, h, and the apron, lIf, pass-

JAMES'S WOOL-DRYING APPARATUS. 

AN ENGINEER'S RESPONSIBILITY.-A railroad en
gineer keeps his eye fixed on the track with the stead
iness of an eagle every moment that the train is in 
motion, and if one will pause to think of it, when 
dashing along at the rate of five and twenty miles an 
hour, it is awful to remember that he is the only per
son who does look ahead. The fireman takes it easy, 
firing up when necessary, ringing the bell, applying 
the brake, &c., as he is directed, but he does not 
trouble himself to keep a steady lookout. As to the 

ing ovel' the roller, 0, and returning down limier the I conductor, brakemen, &c., they cannot look ahead, 
box, as indicated by the arrows. The rapidly rcvolv- even if they wanted to, any more than the passengers 
ing fan, N, brushes off any wool which might be in- can. It is curious to think, too, how slight a thing 
elincd to adhere to the apron, L. may hurl the train to destruction; the breaking of a 

In case any portion of t.he stratum of wool should flange, a rail, a nut, a screw; the sudden slipping of 
not be thoroughly dried by the passage at the ordin- a valve-any of these, apparently unimportant things, 
ary speed through the box, provision is made for will send the train whirling down a precipice or into 
stopping the aprons for such time as may be required a river. 
to complete the drying process. l\Iotion is communi
cated to the mechanism by the shaft, F. 

A patent for this useful invention was granted, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
May 28, 1861,  and further information in relation to 
it may be obtained by addre�sing the inventor, Ben
jamin James, at \Yo1'ce5ter, Mass. 

.... 
THE new Sultan of Turkey has ordered the con

struction of an armor-plated vessel. 

I ••• 

ST. LoUIs.-The fortifications around St. Louis are 
pro gressing; palisades, block-houses and earthworks 
are being constructed on the west and south sides; 
the north side will be amply fortified by placing a 
few batteries on the water reservoir, which is in itself 
a splendid fortification, almost impregnable, from its 
hight and the impossibility of scaling it, and cover
ing the entrance of the Northern Railroad and Mis, 
sissippi river. 
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